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Until the 15th of July, the usual time tor offering
reductions in Summer Goods,we have decided to offer

Deep Sea Fisbiug Excursions.
The steamer Mischief is preparedto take parties out to sea from New-

port fishing.and will make frequent
trips when the weather is pleasant.Parties desiring to go on some par-
ticular day will please send notice
ahead. Tickets $1, not including
meals. Address J. J. Winant,
master of steamer Mischief, New-

port.
Contractor and Builder.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING LOTHE

in Albany solicits patronage
from city and country. Will contract
to build bridges, barns, and all manner
of dwelling houses, including Queen
Anne, Eastlake and Elizabethian styles
of buildings. Will furnish plans and
sp ittms free of t charge. Satis
jaction guaranteed W. C. CASSEL- -

Dissolution of Partnership.
TVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
1 partnership heretofore existing between
W. J. Monteitn and Fred Hoffman, under the
firm name of Hoffman & Monteith, is this dav

NOW, at COST

Our entire tock of light goods and wash srabrics,
consisting of'ginghams, chambrays, lawns, batiste,
chambravT-ginghaia- s Swisses, mulls, atines, emtroi-- d

ertd suits, nganis, duster linen,foulards, nainsooks
jaquenets, percales,on and white goods. Also eleven
dozen Indialin

CORSETS
Usually sold for from

sum of

FIFTY

$1 to $2, for the nominal

CZEZLSTTS.

MONTEITH & SEITENBAGH.

i

STATE NEWS- -

Sad Drowning of a Five Year Old

Boy at Independence.

BOLD BIKGLAKS IS is A I. KM

Notable Wedding A linn County Citizen

Badly Injured Death of a Colored

Lady.

Special to the Herald.
lNDEPENnENCE,Julyl9. Frankie,

the little son of Fiank
and Anna Blanchard, was drowned
in the Willamettee to-d- ay about
10 o'clock at this place. He was
playing on 'he logs belonging to
Prescott's mill in company with
two other small boys, and in some
manner lest his balance and fell
into the river, while his compan-
ions were terror stricken and did
not give the alarm to the men
working only a short distance from
where the accident happened, but
went home some distance and then
told the accident to their parents,
so the alarm was not given till
about 1 o'clock, when the search
was at once instituted and in a
short time the lifeless body was
brought to the surface. Eilbrt
were made to restore it to life, but
in vain. Some parties who had
been to the river a short time be-

fore saw the little fellow's hat
floating in the water but thought
nothing of it. The accident is a
sad one and the mother is pros-
trated with grief. Had his little
playmates been older, he would
have been saved, but being neai

! his age had not the presencre of
mind due to older years. The
little fellow perished where the

i water is scarcely waist deep to a
man.

BIBCLAKS AT Tilt CAPITAL.

They Attempt to Enter Several Places
Bat tail.

Salem, July 10. Burglars tried
to enter the i evidence of T. McF.
Patton on Piety Hill last night,but
were hear i and frightened away.
They also attempted to burglarize
the residences of I. A. Manning
and E. B. McEIroy, but were heard
at both places and their, intentions
foiled.

NOTABLE MARRIAGE.

Miss Addie M. Cox, daughter of
Mrs. A. F. Cox, well known in
Portland and i?alem, was married
at the Christian church this after-
noon by Elder R. P. Burnett, in
the presence of a large number of
friends, to Mr. W. S. Boggs, oi
Oakland, California. Mr. and
Mrs. Boggs took the evening over-
land train for Oakland, where they
will reside in the future.

SEBIOLS ACtTET AT SHEDD.

A "Well Known Citizen Seriously

Injured.

Shedd, July !9. Thomas Mor-

gan was kicked by a horse and
dangerously injured at the home
of his brother, Miller Morgan,
to-da- No further particulars
were learned.

DIED I. PttttTLASD.

A Young Colored Lady, Hative of Albany
Passes Away.

Ben Johnson received yesterday
from Portland the following tel-

egram :

Portland, July 19 Dollie died at
9 a. m thN morning. Ed. Smith.

The one referred to is Miss
Dollie Smith, who was born in this
city, the family formerly living
here.

Handsome Acknowledgeneat.
Some time since Governor Pen--

noyer met on the train, on one of
his weekly trips to Salem, a Jew-
ish rabbi, who, through an inter-

preter, addressed the governor in
behalt of the poor Israelites in
Palestine. The governor received
the' missionary courteously and
took a kindly interest in his appeal,
promising to do for him what lay
in his power. As a result of the
interview, Governor Pennoyer has
received the following from three
Jews of Jerusalem, of date June
13, 1888: "To His Excellency,
Sylvester Pennoyer, Governor of
Oregon: We have been much
gratified to learn from Rabbi Oh.
Levy, our messenger for collecting
donations for the support oi poor
Israelites in the Holy Land, of an
interview he was so happy to have
with your excellency on the sub-
ject of his mission, and the great
interest and sympathy you dis-

played for our suffering poor.
Confirming the statement of our
respected messenger, we take the
liberty of entreating that your ex-

cellency might be generously in
clined to aevte some ot your
powerful influence toward amelior-
ating the condition of poor Israel
at the Holy Land and your name
as a benefactor will be venerated
for perpetuity. That Almighty
God may grant you long life, pros-
perity and happiness are the
ardent prayers of your excellency's
most numble servants.

Aboat SwaM-po- i.

Before any one gets scared about
smail-po- x it should be remembered
that there has not been a case
within fifteen miles of Albany, and
that there is now not a case of
genuine smail-po- x in Linn county.
The young man who had it was in
a cabin isolated in a neld more than
seven miles northwest of Millers.
There is no more danger from small-
pox in Albany than there is in oa-ie-

as the case was almost as near
Salem as Albany.

A team owned by Dr. I. N. Woou'.e
ran away yesterday, which, after
taking a lively spin around several
blocks, was stopped on First street
with a wheel missing from the wag-
on and a spindle broken. !No

one w as hurt.

FLOWER A.D FKi.1T OF OKECiOX. j

The Down-Easter- s' Surprise at the Former

aad Solicitude for the Latter.

The fruit of Oregon, as well as
the floral display, is at once the
wonder and admiration of eastern
Ieople. The giant rosebushes here
as compared with the stunted and
dwarfish growth of the east, is but
a fitting reminder of the differencte
in ideas and general advancement
between the two sections. The
eastern lady, whose pet of the
household plants was the trailing
English ivy, raises her hands and
voice in admiration of the remark-
able growth obtained here in the
open air. Cottages are to be found
here almost buried in the ivy vine,
and in one instance the housekeep-
er has bored a hole through the
side of the house, entering a branch
of the vine for adornment of the
family room.

The locust, which here is grown
as a shade tree and fills our parks
and door-yard- s with fragrance and
beauty, is scarce and stunted in
the east.

Shade trees, fruit trees and all
vegetable kingdom has in Oregon
a remarkable growth when viewed
by eastern eyes, and the secret is,
of course, the mild temperature,
abundant supply of rain and heavy
dew at night. Then, too, vegeta-
tion has has ten months or more of

growth per year, against six or
seven allotted to the east.

Where the luxuriant grasses
grow and are refreshingly green
nearly the entire year save but a
few weeks at most there the toil-

ing farmers of the East should
meander meander, though it were
necessary to sell all and use all to
reach the favored clime, where
horse and kine are almost inde-

pendent of the need of hay-fiel- d

implements, but content to revel in
clover eleven months and able to
grub for it, if necessary, during the
occasional light fall of snow.

But the fruit of Oregon touches
more frequently and emphatically
the svmpathetic nature of our
Eastern friend from the time of
the early stiawberry of May to the
golden pumpkin of November.

Just now the novice is viewing,
with the moisture of admiration
saturating his mouth and shirt-fron- t,

the burdened fruitstands
and gently selecting a couple of
lartre, luscious plums, timidly in-

quires, is 5 cents enough ? As that
is the smallest change in general
use, the store keeper brings a
paper bag, and the buyer's eyes
dilate with the size of the bag,
which when filled he solemnly
says would tost him nearer a
quarter than a nickel "down
where he came from." At another
lime he selects two large pears,
two peaches, four plums and a
large handful of cherries. It
nearly makes him sick with the
fear of overloading himself, when
the price is announced "a dime
please."

The fruit of Oregon and the salu-
brious climate, the flowers of Ore-

gon and her grand scenery, the
products of Oregon and her men of

enterprise, her commanding posi-
tion and great lines of communica-
tion, all tend to make this the best
ftate in the Union tor health, rec-

reation, business and a long and
happy life ; and some day, not so
far away as is the date of first set-

tlement here, the fear will be of
overcrowding the great country so
recently and so sparsely occupied
by the red men of the woods, who
now simply figure occasionally in
the court records of advancing civ-

ilization.
Oregon fair Oregon!

Pride of th' Pacific coast!
For health and wealth
Leant ho? 'tis yourself,

Then with,her pebple boast,
Tis life and health and comfort here,

With all of Nature's favors,
And everything
With business ring,

Of prosperity tayors,
Then join with us and siug the song of

Oregon fair Oregon!
-- Evehing Telegram.

Certiorate INet.
Governor Penno3'er has issued to

Binger Hermann his certificate of
election to the Fifty-fir- st congress,
and the document will be imme
diately forwarded to Mr. Hermann
at Washington.

Brick lor Sale.

Henry Clark has completed
burning the last of his brick kilns
near this city, ana now oners lor
sale 165,000 first-clas- s brick. He
will burn no more until after har-
vest, and those in need of brick
should see him at once.

Ciold Prize Shirt.
The best whiteshirt in the market

at W. F. Read's; and don't forget that
he proposes to mve away a flue gold
wath with them. Call and investi.
gatt' if you need a good shirt.

Blooded Cattle-Jus- t
from Iowa, one car load o

thorough bred Short Horn Dur-
ham cattle. Cows and calves, and
one three-yea- r old bull, at the farm
of D. C. Currie. For sale on
reasonable terms.

IsnAC Elder,
Miedd, Oregon.

MrLaaghlln, Practical Tailoring"
Summer and fall suits, rnd pants in i

any style a speciality. Cleaning and j

repairing promptly atteuded to.
Maiu street, Albany, On. ron. j

A Wariiins. i

The niodvs oi ile.iib's unnrrmeh nrn
various, iindstat.tics show conclusive-- 1

ly that more uerson die from ditu-nsr-

of the throat "and lungs, than any other. !

it if puwuiw liiui everyone. Without:
exception, reieivcs y:it ruinbers of'Tabcicie Germs into the system and
where these jrerins full upon .suitable j

soil they sturl. into life nd i

j at iirst slowly :ind is shown by a
fhirht tickling sensation in the thf.t !

iiiid if ullovNod to continue their!
j ravage.- - tb.-- extend to the hint's i.ro- -
; atu:r.i!i consumption una to the be-tr- i
' taunsr eaiarr'!!. Now this' is j

!;,!isretous au.l it aliow-'- d t proceedwill in time vatse dcsilii. .M the ouset !

y.-.- rnu.it, ;.ci with promptness; ullow. I

i;- :- a 0Ul to iro without utbtrnWi j, j

! and may l,..s you j.ar j

i '.if.-- . As soon ;;yoa b-- l th,t s'.rie-- !
tbtnc is rtig wiiu your throat. luu--- s i

r nostrils, obtain a bo' tit-o- f i.'o.-cbr- -. 'i
j (Jerrnan Svn, It wili rUU
mediate relief.

To tub Editor ok thk Herald:
The evil that can be wrought by

careless, gossiping tongue is incal-
culable. There is no truer
charity of the dealing of persons
with persons than to guard well
one's tongue when speaking of the
character of others. What is
more repulsive to our feelings than
to have unkind observations made
on our lives by those who through
curiosity intrude themselves into
the privacy ot our homes.

A most respectable family of my
acquaintance was thrown into the
deepest embarrassment by the
tongue of a gossip. There had
been family trouble of a serious
private nature, which concerned
the family alone, and any outside
interference was neither needed
nor wanted. The facts became
known to this social scavenger,
who mercilessly spread the news
here and there, until it reached the
ears of a newspaper reporter.
Eager for news of a sensational
nature, he colored the story to suit
his fancy and gave it for publica-
tion. Imagine the horror of the
family to see their sorrow under a
flaring heading in a weekly paper.
As painful as the facts were they
had been cruelly exaggerated as it
passed from mouth to mouth. The
distress and martyrdom suffered by
that form this unjust scandal was
the direct result of a too free use
of an unguarded tongue. The
tongues of such persons are indeed
grievous offenders. By them good
reputations are ruined and the
peace and happiness of homes sac-
rificed. I am told of certain per-
sons who have a most insatiable
desire for prying into other peo-

ple's lives, then unkindly relating
their observations from house
to house, confidei.tially, of
course, at eachjplace. They make
it convenient to have errands at
the neighbors all hours of the day,
that they may learn more of the
private life of that family. If we
learn of the domestic troubles of
others, how much more charitable
and Christian-lik- e it would be to
keep it silent than to spread it
abroad, simply to gratify a gossip
ing propensity. If we cannot say
good of others then let us refrain
from speaking of them at all. No
good ever comes of speaking of
other's reputations or faults.

COAST ."VOTES.

Caspar Myer, of Marion countv,
while milking, was kicked by the
cow and his right arm broken.

Crook county has one of the best
jails in Oregon, but it has been
unoccupied since the first of April
last.

At Grant's Pass, July 17, Roso
Roton, aged 13 years, while
kindling a fire with kerosene, was
badly burned, and it is thought
she cannot recover.

Less building has been done in
Prineville this summer than for
many seasons past. The scarcity
of monev is the main cause, not a
lack of confidence in the future ol
the town as many seem to think.

Ochoco Review : It always pays
to advertise for anything when
wanted, and the benefits to be de-

rived thereby are brought to notice
almost daily. Some time since we
advertised for a minister for Prine-vil'- e,

and last week Rev. Molloy
arrived here, having seen the ad-

vertisement, and will probably
remain with us.

Galvin Gibson, the Turner young
man who was struck with the ball
bat a week ago last Sunday, is re-

ported as convalescing rapidly.
He is now able to be up and
around. His pulse, however, does
not yet beat satisfactorily. Gib-
son wears a large dent in his fore-

head, and has yet two black eyes
as reminders of his narrow escape
from death.

It is proposed by Mr. T. J.
Bramel to bore an artesian well on
a portion of the McCiure addition
to Astoria, the object of which is
to obtain and secure a cheaper and
better supply of water to the citi-

zens of Astoria. Mr. Bramel offers
to bring the machinery required on
to the ground and to commence
boring operations at once.

BRIEF ME.NTIO.
0
Smoke
"VV igwarrj slippers at Read's.
Six f'tavesfor a dollar at T. Jones's
A clean towel for every customer at

Viereek's. ,

A new invoice of British trimmings
at Read's.

Ice cream every day at Frances
PfeifJers.

Boots and shoes at cost at Brownell
& Stanard's.

A fine line of imported cigarsre
cei v. 1 at Brownell Stanard's

Gentlemen's soft hats at original
cost at Monteith & Seitenbach's.

Leave orders at Brownell & Stan
ard's for Koyal Ann cherries.

A choice lot of uncanvassed eastern
hams at Wallace & Thompson's.

Leave your orders at Brownell &
Stanard's for choice berries.

A clean towell for every customer at
Viereek's barber shop.

A full line of ladies' slippers at cost.
No broken sizes to-da- at Mouteith &
SeitenbacL's. f

We handle three kinds of fruit jars
and you will do well to .see us before
placing your orders.

BKOWNELIi oTANAHI.

If you want us to call at your house:
to take orders, please leave word at
our store. Browuell & Stanard.

Seven Oak? : is jhot and goes to the
spot. It cures neuralgia, toothache,
chills etc '

That exquisite iine of satins in ur
f how window wili be r:;n close this
week. Have no lor not jet
ting in on them, ixonueth & Sciten-i.ac-

lust another jot tf those
tine hand sewed French kid shoes, the
very cheapest ever brought to tovvu at
W. F. Read's.

Mexican Cactus Bitters is the best
remedy iu the world for liver and kid-

ney diseases, indigestion, etc. For sale
at M. Ba.mugiirt'3.

Magic yeast at Brownell & Stanard's.

GA. if. Tint; TABLfc. I

NORTH BOUND.

CaU. expr. ti;45 am 7:u:am;fortrd 10 lOaui
Eene ex 11:15 am ll&'idtm! 34rpiu
Fi eight 7:10ani " a4?rm

SOUTH BOUND.

Arrives! Departs! Arrives

'aia s:p 7:45pm 5pm AshlandSl.OOam
Eu-'e- ex 2;20pni 12 40pm Kuubiie 2 40pmFri.rht 1 "Oiini

:u Freight received forsoutn atter 11 a. m.
of the same day.

LEBANON BRANCH.

Fit Alba'y' Departs Arrives.

Noll IV2.50 p ni! Lebanon at 1 .'! p m
No 15 !8.10pmi " 8.56 p m

F'w Lebn

N 12 15.00 p m. Albany at 5.45 a m
No 14 12 00 p mi ' 2.45 pm

OREGON PACIFIC TIME TABLE.

Arrives Departs

Vassenser lll.15amjl.00p
iYeifa'bt 5.25pui!6.50a

THE NAILS.
Mails at the Alliany postotiice close as follows;
For all offices north
The Eastern states G.SO A.The West Side i"

And tiie Nai row Gauge R. R. J
For Portland and Salem 11 A. M

Corvallis and Vaquina 12;H0 v. M

Al ottice south 7:30 p. i.
The postoftice will lie closed each eveiiini;

from six to seven o'clock.
Registered matter for fthe early inor

train should lie mailed before 8 o clock the
reyioues veiling.

.IOIII;S A BOLT TWJ.
Ejrgs are retailing at 25 cents

per dozen.
Dr. K. A. MoAlister went to

Shedd yesterday on professional
tuisiness.

Ir. G. W. IMa-to- n and family
'left yesterday to spend a few days
at Yaquina.

The first lot of Scicilian lemons
ever brought to this city just open-
ed out at J. Joseph's.

A number of brick layers from
Eugene are at work on the new
brick buildings in this city.

The McMinnville Reporter has
been purchased by Mr. Graham
Glass,oraierly of the Dallas Item-ize- r.

Any one knowing themselves
indebted to Mrs. K. J. O'Connor
will please call and settle the same
lit once.

Patronize home industry and try
some oi J. Joseph's Havana rilled

. cigars, the fir3t of his own man-
ufacture. 1

several drunks in the calaboose,
resulting in the commitment of
one for five days and another for
three, in default of fines.

S. E. Young will remove his
store into his new brick corner
next week. His new residence
w ill also be ready tor occupancy in
& few days.

When the themorneter crawls up
in the nineties, the average Ore-goni- an

removes his coat, unbut-
tons his vest, and exclaims, "Is
this hot enough for you?"

Mrs. Henton and Mrs. Wells,
from Washington Territory, moth-
er and aunt of Recorder Henton,
are spending several weeks in the
city the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henton.

Keep ouc the flies by using screen
doors and windows, manufactured
and putin your house complete at
a reasonable price, by R. B. Vunk.
ShoD on corner of Second and
Ellsworth streets.

Messrs. Burkhart & Miller sold
yesterday to Mr. L. M. Curl,
county school superintendent, the
residence of Mr. L. Nelson, situ-
ated at the corner of Fourth and
Railroad streets, the consideration
being $700.

Representative Hermann has suc-
ceeded in obtaining a mail service
established from Fafrview, Lee and
Sydiiey to Norway, on the Coquille
river, in the Coos bay region, and
there has been advertised to day a
callffor a twice-a-wee- k service, to
begin September 18.

Pensions have been granted as
follows: Augustus Weinitock, Col-

fax; increase, Chas. A. ween,
"Walla Walla: original widow,
Margaret Rachel, widow of James
H. Phillips; Mexican survivors,

'm. N. Bellows, Dayton ; Geo. W.
Brown. Millers; Samuel C. Evren,
Pima.
' The ladies of the M. E. church

willjgive their quarterly home mis-

sionary tea, with the substantial of
chicken pie, at the parsonage Fri--da- y

evening, commencing at 5 :30
vith an ice cream social in
the evening. Tea and chicken pie,
15 cents ; ice cream and cake, 15
cents. All are invited.

Curran & Monteith sold yester-
day to W. H. Raymond a house
and lot in block 23,owned by Char
lotte: uonn, consideration fi.uuu.
Mr. jRaymond came to Albany a
short time ago to accept the posi-
tion of assistant manager of the
Farmers and Merchants Insurance
Conipany, and like many others
i.aa great faith in the future of Al-

bany, which he proves by invest--

iag his money here.

To be Uniformed.
In the near future all passenger

train employees of the O. & C. will
"be uniformed. The purchasing
agent of the com wan y has advertis-
ed for bids to furnish the uniforms,
which will be blue in color.

Notaries aalte.
Govo-n- or Penr.oyer has appoint-

ed the follow n nt;u ie ; public : C.
D.Latourette, Oregon City; F. L.
Parker, Astoria; H. F. Burleigh,
Union; W. T. Slater, Salem; J.
V. Luttrell, Lostrine; W. F. Ai

fihierj, Silver Lake; Edward G. E.
"Wissj. Nehalem.

Weil Soring.
T". - .1 tS. a. Davidson tiA aem- - ior a ma.- -

c'nint; for boring v;e,l!s, r.d in a iew
Gjiys vviii be ready to bcre wells any-wh- r;

in thv. citjv'rom two to fourteen
iucb.es iu diameter, any depth.

i Clearance Sale!wan
-

dissolved by mutua consent, the former
etaining the saloon business, and the latter

the restaurant M. J. Monteith will collect
all accounts, and assume all liabilities in the
siloon business, and Fred Hoffmin will col
lect accounts, and assume all liabilities in the
restaurant.

FRED HOFFMAN
W. J. MONTEITH

Albany, June 29, 188S,

IMsftolntion of Partnership,
TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TH VT THE

Vi partnership heretofore existing between
Wm. and T. H. Cone under the
firm name of Wm. Fortmiller & Co. is this
dav dissolved by mutual consent, Mr Cone
retiring. All accounts due the firm will be
collected by Mr. Fortmiller, and all liabilities
will be assumed by him.

Albany, July 11, lsss.
WM. FORTMILLER,
T. H. CONE.

Notice to Debtors.
ARTIES KNOWING THEMSELVESI) to the firm of Wm. Fortmiller

& Co., are hereby notified to come forward
and settle the same at once, as the copartner-
ship of said firm has been dissolved and all
debts must be paid. Wm. Fortmiller,

Xotice to Contractors.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ATNOTICE

regular term of the county
irommissioners court for Linn county, Oregon,
to be held at the court house in the city o(
Albany, on Wednesday, the 8th day of
August, 1888, sealed plans, specifications,
strain diagrams and bids will be received for

uilding a bridge across the swale on the
Shedd and Albany road, about one-hal- t mile
south of I

' endall's bridge. Said bridge to be
l."0 feet long, 16 feet wide. Also for the
building of a covered bridge across Thomas
creek, at 'he point where the old bridge
known as the Devaney bridge stood. Said
bridge to be ninety feet in the clear between
piers, height of bents 14 feet and 16 feet wide
n the clear inside.

All bids must be filed with the clerk on or
before 1 o'clock P. M. of the above men-
tioned day. 1 he court reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.

Done bv order of the court this 9th dav oi
Julv, A. D., 1S8S E. E. MONTAGUE,

County Clerk.

BOOTS
-- AND

SHOES

At Actual Cost

--AT

Brownell d stand's.

Come Early aad Get Sizes.

Will sell until all are
closed out.

Great Slaughter
In Summer Suits, in all kinds of

CLOTHING
--AND-

Ifess Goods

-- AT-

1 HIT Iff 1

A. B. MIL VA IMS.

Gall early to get tains
Strictly first-cla- ss goods and

prices that cannot be undersold,
are guranteed. .

igriGnltnrallfflplemenis.
FARM IMPLEMENTS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

HARDWARE .

Steves 'and Tinware
AT

PORTLAND PRICES.
CALLAyDSEEUS.;

S. STELS0XT,
Shedd Oregon.

Brownsville Suits

L.E.BLAHS

OF-

-- AT-

by. the manufacturers to
to the factory, we have
sold strictly for cash,

Hum koice Price,

Commencing Monday, J ly 2d

Having been authorized
close these goods at cost
marked them in lots, to be

Mi Choice At Less

These goods are made from the best Oregon wool,
and warranted first-clas- s. This is a splendid oppor-
tunity to secure

All Wool Goods
At such prices. If the manufacturer cannot give

you bottom prices, who can? Come and judge tor
yourselves. Most ot these goods are suitable for any
season, Several desirable lines of lightweights will
be included in the sale at trom j

S9.50$5 to m


